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Workers and Peasants, 

',' The \Vorkers"' and Peasants' Party since its \inception has 
been misrepresented by its foes and may times misunderstood by its 
sympathi~ers, who but for the misunderstanding would have joined 
its rank$ and made it ever more vigoroas. The deliberate misrep
rc~entatian of it13 enemies, we need not take into' account, because, 
if we try to meet the. on one point they will invent another. But 
we must look in to what are sympathisers, admirers, and neutral 
elements have to say ll.nd if poisible m~et them somewhere, without 
essentially com~ro:nising our principles or .outlook. 

The analysis of their attitud~, as presented by P~rty members 
who have touted J"ound the country, shows that we have to consider 
the following points mainly. 

Our attitude to (1) the Nationalist Movement as a whole and 
and the ,Congress. 

Present Labour Leadership. 

From the criticism that the Party has levelled against the 
present congress leadership and its policy, many have inferred with
out proper;ju~tificaton;that we are following ~nti-.congre~s ·ideas or 
are und<"rmining th"t institution, \Vhen that inference is made, jt 
is Corgotton by those who made it, that criticism of the Congress are 
made by (1) Anti-Congre~sites and pro~Imperialists (:z) the non
Congress Moderate Nationalists (3) The leftists. \fho want!~ still 
furthermore. The utterances of our Party members and the official 
manifestos it has issued from time to time must make it clear to 
every one, who is not interested in misrepresenting us, that so far as 
Congress attitude towards Imperialism goes, we are more or less 
allied with the Leftists. The Party from its very beginning has 
stood for complete Indeper.dence of Imperialism and its representat
ives in the Aii.C.C. whole-heartedly supported the Independence 
Resolution. But out Party still goes further than the Leftists, 
Indepenents and Republlcans in the Congress. ·These groups at 
present are content with the adoption of the principle in the new 
resolution on our goal but are not prepared to take the reigns of the 
Congress in their hands, on grounds of false repsect to old Gods. 
They are pr.epared to allow the older groups and veterans of the 
Congress to seriously shiftthe movement on not the right lines, 
simply because the veterans have done services in the past. 
Our Party is not b3un I by shackles\ of tradition: \Vhen men have 
worked for the Nation, we pay them respect for past work but we 
are not prepared to allow• th~m a. l'remiam of dictat~dn that 
grou!ld m~rely. \Vaen they are foan1 to be side-tracking issues, 
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Jeading the movement from Political to. unimportan,t and non· 
political issues, we· c"" ''halt" while others are prepared to submit 

-J. • ~· 
u::1der the illusion, tha veterans are always right. So,. when tM 
c.riticis~ the present eadership, we do it not because ,personal 
considerations or anti- ongress motives, but because we feel it is 
_not now nt to carry us actio~ wd Independence. Therefore it has 
been our policy to ally urselves with the most radical section of 
the Congress ranks lik the Independent and Republican groups so 
far as the politic~! act n of the Swarj movement is. concerned: 
The toll in .sacrifices th t the Government has taken of the lndi· 

·vidual Party members\ reust sile~ce ever the suspicion of our 
adherence to nothing sh'ort of Independ~nce. 

' 
An almost corr~ct interpretation bf the Party's views on 

these matters is .lucidly put forth&,comrade Palme Dutt in his 
"Modern India" publish,ed in Bombay. 

I 

• When we have ~~ne that .anq put ·forth our fir?l conviction 
that Swarj or lndepen~nce is unthinkable without th~ _.support of., 
the masses we are at o e confronted l' y very serious, tried and 
trusted, radical leaders nd rank ~n~I' fil~ workers_ in the Congress· 
or in other sectioruof thf Nationalist 'movemen.t, with the statem~nt. · 

'="Let us fi~st fight \~reig~ l~periali~m and. ~hen think of the 
class fight between our capitalists and ·our workers and peasants. 
Till that tim~ let us not e~barrass ~ capitalists,. who a~e as much 
anti-Imperialists as any ad,vocate of Independence. '1That statement 
is comm~n and therefore requires to be treated more in detail. 

. \ . . ' . ' -
The statement reveals an incorrect formulation of the real 

question and a c~nfused grasp of the. real issu_es. After .all a.. 
~ 1ll'i for whom is the tight going on and who is going to fight it. 

': 
' f 

India as a whole is· one geogdphical cou~try and so far as 
its relation to imperialism is concerned it has to be one against a 
common enemy. But ~hen.· it comes to human aspir~tions of the 
human beings, known as lpdians, it becomes a different matter. It 
comes to ideas and ideals: tO' every day life, to the problem of 

. living, housing clothing etc. because just as man d~es not live by, 
·bread alone, he does not jive by ideas alone, lie lives by bread more 
than by ideas. Ninety ryne and nine tenths of the people have to 
think in terms of money' bread and living for more time than the'y 
can think of mere absyact ideas. For the big mass ot human 
beings known as Indians, whether in cities, vi:Iages offices.,~ or any 
where, the sole criteria 1o~ ideas .. activities is the material y~eld lhat 
every thing promises/ ~hem. The m~asure of judgement of the 
goodness or badness of a course of life, of an ideal is determined 
more in terms cf what kind (If ease in life it would mean. Tne 
same meas~re will app:y to the ideal of Swarj. 
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. People live by extracting useful things from Nature, ~oulding 
them into useful form that can yield comfort, 'ease or satisfy some 
primary \vant_say food, housing clothing etc, 1 Speak of anything, 
which is riot first and foremost concerned with this and lt=!t it be 
grand anq imposing and ideai to. any length, tt.e ina iority of people 
wili remain apathatic. Speali of h:ow to get more food from the land 
to lessen the faxes, reduce debts and it \viti move that Class to action 
whicii is mainly su£Ieriiig iii life because of t.~eir not having suffi
.cient means to ear~ iiving ,and such a Class o£ being3 in the country 
i• 8o per cent of the whole people. Speali of more wages, full 
employment, short:;;;,;trk and you move <1 5 fer cent ol the people, 
becaUSe at the things that matter TnOSt, 0£ I ma!efial things, which 
ar~ the basis of all life arid on which is btiilf culture, ideas, power 
etc. Thus the everyday problem is better ~ife and the men who 
~o~t s~ff~r.~re pea~a.nt~ a~d ~vorkers; they\ for~ the bulk of. the 
nation and they alone have the wi11 be asked are in a power to fight 
for it. 

So even it it is a question of mere Swaraj i.e. freedom from 
foreign yoke, Hie forces which will really fight are the workers and 
peasants, so long they have been the real fords and in future alw 
thev wili command the position. j .. I 

But you cannot make the fight for' a thing which doe:S not 
contain die solution of lheir most essential need; Their ideas are 
not abstractirigs but concrete ~:iterial reality.. Tlie peasants must 
hive lands, less taxation, no dt:bt. The workers inust h:tve a 
sufficient wages~ decent housing :u.d iivizig and all the comforts 
th<:..t u. m~ddle class iritellecttials expects on a decent salary. They 
are everyday tninking of it, working for it, and in their own way 
making united effoi:ts to get what they want: \V nen they are 
oppressed to'd much their shortest method is rebellion. To make 
them realise the implications ot the Sw~raj movement, it must 
have an ideaologe, of their c'ass, if they are to achieve it. 

Then \vhen you come to identify, Swaraj with their demand3, 
the conflict withm the class, within what was known as a one whole 
Indian mass becomes revealed. It is fou'nd then the workers and 
the peasants as a whole have two m~ters. The Imperialists and 
their Indian masters, some of them in the most advanced nationalist 
ranks. The class interest comes to the front. The workers and 
peasants unhesitatingly judge both the masters by the same rod and 
deliver the same blow. Therefore in the most hightened period of 
the Swaraj movement the workers and peasants took to grind down 
th~ police, military, landlords, factory-o,,ners and all in one and the 
same mill. The process revealed that the Swaraj movement cannot 
be separated from the class movements, the two are ins~p~rable. 

The hesitation of choosing sides com~s up before t!le intel· 
lectuals and the owning class nationalists and the cultural 
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adh_erents •. They would ha-re the ~ig ~a!ls of hummaflity, halt 

· clad ~nd half fed to appreciate 6e greaj. mora.t. ide,of the struggle, 
offer Eacri.fice~ till it is achieved and ~peak of tl..e sordid things like 
tlie laid; wages; hours etc. tite press whicli goVer:ns iclei~. helongs 
to'ibe ;-.ing tlass, the key positions of the social and political life 
belong to the owiilng class. They intlueqce the i elleetu:ils, who· 

- vacillatea.once thea way, once that W3):. I Rtdical or_-luke-warn{ 
as their position gets better -or wotsened in s~l life. 

·,-

· The Capitalistsdon't hesitate. If it comes to cho e betwe~n. 
lmperldists and Labor, they side with their. bigger rna ers· ancl 
class-nates. They would rather not r .have the over.oin w of · 
Imperialism than grant relief. from oppre3sion: to agricultu 
or mort: wages to wotkers. If you: leaye asid.! the Govern nt' 
~embers of all the legislahues all the elected men. are Indians·a 
yet majority of them have consistently opposed. Peasants and 
Workers' bills. their interests have more in common with the 
imperialist$ iha.n with the othef class. So, 1rhen thl!y hb·e found 
that ihe pborer class are getting more radical in their tnatetlil• 
demands, {hey have abandoned the real organisation of the rat1k :a.nd . 
file fightets: and have reverted to more or less .. constitu.tiohal 
wtangling~ . . • i It is plain from w]lat has been s~id uptil ·now. that the -
tight for S~varaj cannot be diverted of the class conflict• if it. is to 
be really fought by the people, who are the most capable ot it and 
have itt thJ wh6le history of Indi~ done if. · · . 

A radical nationalist movement .can only be. built. if in 
material tertms of everyday it shows unity betwe~n the~ working 
cia~s dema~ds, their achievement and; the achievement of Swaraj. 
And this 'cannot be done on mere promise. Because the first in·; 
stalm,ent ~-f the sincerity -of the promise is related directly to prese;l.' 
conditio~?-~ and can be worked out in reality immediately. I-Jo~ 
can the 25 crores of pesants and five crores of, worke~s ,.believ€7 thaV 
Swaraj is better than the present life when they fiyd that jts best 
advocates ~re their very oppressors and refus7the mos~ minimum . 
needs of jife to them 1 , , , 1 

l • • 

C.--:· 
ih~refore~·lhe .. Workers' and ·Peasapts' Party cannot Jive&t 

its natiQnalist activities of their working yfas~ character. . The two 
are inse~arable. .The Congress predOminantly belon~l to. the 
~ing·class big and· small. The;~fore, it is that o.~ Party i11 

it!i role oi working class cnamion~llip in many a timf finds itself 
!!!:..'..·~~ b . . _t" d nh . . I h an~ ~ e~t natlonahsts. /.on we u es1tattng c oose fo~ 
the most oppressed, as they are the real nation. At the same time: 
when the Indian oppressor' ~f the Indian masses op~~se Imperial·· 
ism when their interest ~threatened, we_ unhesita;ingly lend out 
support to ~~e anti-Imperialist section and strenth'en their hands. 

\ 
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That is why we were J'I')(}st emphatic in the absolute and com!: fete 
boycott of the Simon tammission. 

I 
Thus the ODfY class that is. capable of anti imperialist str ggle 

is the exploited clAss of workers peasants and the lowest ra ks of 
the Petty-bou,;g~ois. This class will not fight for a thing i ·hich 
means Utopia t~ them, which does not holdout to them d finite 
prospects of a o~tter condition of society. Nor can we do w thou.t 
the active puticipation o£ this class. So, the Swaraj ag ation 
cannot be ~parated from the economic emancipation of the- e plait
ed poor. We do not expect the Congress ever to beco e the 
ochampbn of this class. Our constant harping on the Co gress 
failur..!_ to organise the masses does not mean that we belie e the 
C:Jngress to be capable of it. It is only done to make it rad cal as 
f:.r as possible, to eliminate prejudice aganist the workers de .ands. 
That is our answer to the most common questio-n put to- us. 

It 

/ • 

0 

• Next. come the questions. of relations to the existing Labor I 
Parties and individual labour leaders. We do not doubt for a ' 
moment the sincere desire of anr of these groups and 

1
. dividuals I 

0 to __ do some good to the workers and peasants. Many of em have ! 
been the fir-st to start vat ious labour organisations in th country, 
when we have to consider and analyse their position, we d

1

o not loq_k 

1 
to their per~onalmotives. We only look to the idealogy, rith which 
they enter labor field. , 

' • .. ' j ' 

: I 

And that ideology has the most serious defect, )that it is-
unscientific. and therefore necessarily merely humanit1lrian. By 
unscientific, we mean, they do not know the soda! ctutents that 

1 
under lie the workers movement, they do not kno~ the v~~y ideology 

\of the worker, whom they wish more to dominate and mould 
according to their light than according to his class ideas. They 

\ ltave the fundamentals add run after the minor details. 
1 

ihey do 
not see the contradiction between the workers' interests arid their 
masters' interest. They believe the employers would be angels if 
they manage to convince them of the workers rights. Th~ believe 

w.~ . 
that all would go,.tf they could just satisfy_.the employef an just get 
more wages of a f~ies, just one or two windows for the wo1 kers' 
dingy rooms and so OLI. 1'hey have not yet grasped the ssence of 
the movement and that is that the employer cannot go on profiting, 
if the worker is to go on de:nanding m-::re and more wages, shorter 
hours ana better life. And w~"en it comes to that ,the existing labor., 
parties thi~!c more of the emi'loyers profits and safety than the· 
\\Orkers int~:-ests. \Ve differ hen. 

0 

j _ -
I 

\Ve kucw that that economics oi capital is sucp that. the em-
ployer can go o;Uy to a certain lengh in ~iving ~ties 1of life to 
his servants. l'he employer may ke very T'"ligious, god-fcaringmay 
fo~ hospitals and nurseris for his servants hut he muH have pro· 
fits, he must be employer and when competition force! him all, his 

I 
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goodness gives way to profit hunting. The. worker remains a-
worker, always threatened with dismissal, cuts etc, for the safety of 
the industry that is profits. There is no reconciliation between the_ 

: interests of the two. , 

, ' The dignity of Jabpr, c_ulture, ease, comforts;· literature, and 
intellectual life for the big mass of the toiling' people are mei1utopia 
~nd false promises, when the worke~ is a \vorker_ and the employer 
i:. the owner, the bo_ss. : 

' 

· .!!..,e.. ask for a funda~entafchange in those relations.· The\ 
"hole 1m& become, a cooperative of the people; whorserve and work. 
b the words of the

1
1t'esident of the Trade union Congress, society 

:rLust own the things tliat produce its bread and living. 
I 

This e~sential difference in ideas 'leads to difference 1n 
;1ethods. We agree with the · e~istfng labour-leadership !~at t~~ 
immediate need is organisation, one organisation from· one industry; 
~ut we do not want to harp merely on redress .of gri~vances., The 
l!aders are content to write a letter to an employer, if his' mai'agcr 

. • II& - • • ) 
~icks a..worker. · We want the worker to,.so conscwus and fear~ess~ 
~s to reply insolence with a fitting reply. Whil_e the pr~sent 'leader· 
ehip's last faith is in the goodness of the system out ·faith is in the 
{oodnees of spirit of the peasants a~d workers. - ' 

: 1 Then, many do not want the ~orkers to think of politics, an~ 
eve if they want, they want. them to 'think of the employers~ 
i:olitics. By all. means a worker should. have a vote·1 a ·seat in_the 
C)uncils and all that. But what is he to ·legislate for? ·He 'must 
t1ink how the Industry can prosper fl . Others say politics is no 
<~oncern of his, though it is the polit$n that force on him all th'e 
l~ws, the police, and law courts to help tfip employers·.-
! • 

li ~ \Vith all these fundamen~l di~erences, we believe in the need 
or the movement, that of organising the worker and peasants on the 
~sis of certain reforms. And therefore, we always offer coopera· 
don. We do not go with p. spirit to break the organisation, there-
' . -fo·e it is that we disallow formation of rival unions; we are not 

aning at overthrowing the_ leaders as such but we do aim at changing 
th~ outlook of the present trend of the movement. We know, we I 
ca]not immediately transform conditions in a day. Therefore, it.' is 
th.tWmmediately ask for more wages. short~r hours for the _wor· 
ke·s, more land and less taxation for the peasant. So long as these 
denands are not realised, and so long as the present leadership 
ge mniely wants these to be realised not by conviction of the em
plcyers but by the solid organisation of the workers, there is no 
rdson, why they should reject our co-operation or misunderstand us. 

\Ve have had differences with many personalties on many 
ocLassion in the labor field. The differences mainly centered round 
th' correct reading of the situation and the goal. \Ve have been 
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'. misrepresented as advocating General strikes and no compromises.· 
{ violerrce and so on at every time and place. But it is gross mis

representation. \Vhen we speak of compromises etc., we make plain 
to the worker the implication of the struggle, the goal that he is to 
aim at, and the necessity of sectional strike or compromise or what
ever the measures are to be adopted in the particular situation. \V~ 

are particular about sharpen us the mind of the worker, make hi~ 
class conscious a still harder fighter and unbeliever in the goodness .,._,. 
Clf a system~ wants to starve hi:n. \Ve make him see that the parti-
cular occassion~ skirmish in a general campaign. And thm 
with his consent, we determine the issue or its end while today the 
trend is .to make the mo~ta.ty issue as the sole thing and dicisiom 

' ,.. 
are foisted upon the rank and file and resolutions are put ~ mon 
for adoption than for discussion. The workers level is not raise 
These have been our grounds of differences with other organization 
and none others. 

Th~ otaer p1.rties on the contrary have attributed the misdee1 
cf i..-£.lividuals to our Party as" a whole. There might be many, wh 
may go and do something individually without a mandate ftom th 
Party, there m:ty be many who may not be our Party men and y 
declaring themselves to be ours. How can we or our principles an~ 
theories be held liable for personal deviations and lapses. A pri1 
·ciple cannot be vilified because its exponent turned sometime a wron$ 
way. \Vhcn an.~offensive was anywhere taken agaist us, we hav7 
only retorted. V.J only war~ our friends and sympathisers net 
to be duped by ~.ich misrepresentations and attacks. 1-

P. 1373 20. 
·Draft notes both typewritten and in pencil on the need hr 

a \Vorkers' and Peasa~ts' Party. 

( Vide. Exh. P. 807 ). 
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